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Introduction
As far back as I can remember, I have always loved being in the kitchen, 
watching my grandmother and mother cook, eventually experimenting with the 
different flavours and ingredients. Occasionally, I bask in the delight that my 
food brings to people around me. My love for food led me to pursue a career 
as a chef and it’s been such a fantastic journey both in life and for my taste 
buds! Although I’m all for delicious, flavoursome meals, I also believe that eat-
ing healthy is important. Healthy can be delicious, creative and amazing too!
I hope that the breakfast recipes in this book will inspire you to start the day 
on a great note. I personally believe in starting the day with a hearty, healthy 
breakfast as it’s the most important meal of the day. The recipes in here are 
quick and simple to make and are delicious. You will see some of your favour-
ite recipes given a creative twist with the different products from Mission Foods 
which are so versatile and of great quality. One of my favourite recipes is the 
Spinach Quiche and you can do this quite easily by layering wraps and the 
spinach mixture alternately with a few eggs added in for the extra protein boost! 

The Healthy Green Sambal Wrap is also a refreshing take to your usual 
sambal, using green chillies instead of red for a fresher taste. If you prefer to 
start your day with something less fiery, try the Muesli Yoghurt Wrap, Fruit and 
Ricotta Roll as well as the Pandan French Toast. The crunchy pita French toast 
enjoyed with sweet mangoes and a drizzle of Gula Melaka syrup will give a 
skip to your walk! 

Get on this journey with me and Mission Foods to start your day right with 
delightful, delicious breakfasts! 
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Francisca Turner Shaik
Francisca Turner Shaik, commonly 
known as Franki, is not only the 
founder and Creative Director 
of a successful Fashion brand, 
Frankitas, but she is a lover of 
food and a passionate home 
cook, that has created some of 
the most creative and innovative 
dishes by using local ingredients in 
Malaysia. She conceived the idea 
of going into the catering business at 
23 whilst working for a publishing & 
communications company, doing 
food reviews, and after having 
plenty experiences with not-so-
great cattered food. She took a 
risk and started cooking for private 
parties and events - he food 
reviewer got great reviews for her 
food.  

Franki’s enduring love affair for food was established from her childhood 
living in a village in Bogor, Indonesia where growing your own food and 
learning to cook at an early age was not uncommon- it was a big part of the 
culture and a necessity in her village. Her late English father, who headed the 
biggest industrial catering company in the World for Malaysia and Singapore 
for more than 20 years, was also a big food influence. 

Her biggest fans are her 3 children and friends who get specially treated with 
a mixed of traditional Asian recipes, as well as Worldly cuisines. Her all-time 
favourite and signature dishes are of Indonesian, Thai, Chinese, Italian and 
Middles Eastern influences. 

Chef Zam
Chef Zam was born in Terengganu and 
started experimenting with cooking from 
childhood. Upon completion of studies in 
Chef training he joined as a Commis at KL 
Hilton, Pelangi Beach Resort (Langkawi) 
and Hyatt Regency (Kuantan). After a few 
years of honing his skills in the industrial 
kitchen and learning some tricks of the 
trade, he secured a scholarship to further 
his studies at Johnson & Wales University, 
USA. Upon graduation, he moved to 
New York City to work as the Head Chef 
at Cafe Aseana in Greenwich Village, 
Manhattan for about a year before 
joining Tourism Malaysia New York as the 
Information Officer. A few years later, he 
returned to Malaysia and started work as 
Lecturer in KDU College for 6 years before 
furthering his studies again at University of 
West London in Hospitality Management.

He was made the Head of Special Projects for KDU College in 2008 and organized 
various culinary-related conferences, seminars, CSR and trainings. By 2010, he started 
his own culinary college called ‘Silverspoon International College (www.silverspoon.
edu.my)’, with 2 other partners. He was conferred a Visiting Professorship award by 
the University of West London in August 2011. 

Chef Zam has authored and co-authored a few recipe & text books sold in Malaysia 
and Europe, such as “Spicy Specials”, “Cooking with Marmite”, “Everything Rice and 
Nice”, among others. He has a string of TV programmes and guests appearances 
showcasing his signature on screen charisma and flair for cooking in shows such as 
“Masterchef Celebriti Malaysia” on Astro Ria, “Culinary Asia” on Discovery Channel, 
“Masam Manis Ramadhan” on TV3 and numerous others. Chef Zam advocates 
healthy cooking and eating.
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Serves: 2 

Ingredients:
•	 2 Mission Wholegrain Wraps
•	 1 tbsp Natural peanut butter
•	 ½ Banana, sliced thinly
•	 3 Strawberries, sliced thinly 

Muesli Yoghurt Wraps

Add some almonds or nuts of your choice for added texture and crunch.

Steps:
1.    Spread ½ the peanut butter down the 

centre of the wrap.
2.    Add strawberries, top with granola 

and remaining honey. 
3.    Heat wrap as per instructions on pack 

and let cool.
4.   Roll the wrap and cut in half to serve.

•	 2  tbsp Granola
•	 5  tbsp Greek yoghurt
•	 2  tsp of raw honey
•	 ¼ cup Almonds, crushed

Granola
Place granola in a bowl and mix 
with yoghurt, some honey, almonds, 
banana and ½ tsp of peanut butter.

Serves: 4 

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Onion & Chives Wraps 
•	 2 cloves of Garlic, sliced thinly
•	 2 tbsp Plain Greek yogurt 
•	 3 tbsp Extra virgin olive oil
•	 1 tbsp Tahini paste 

Hummus & Egg Wrap
For more authentic hummus, use fresh chickpeas instead of those from a can 
and leave  them overnight in cold water covered with a lid.

 
Steps:
1.    Drain chickpeas and reserve the liquid.
2.     To create hummus, place chickpeas, garlic, olive oil, tahini paste and salt in 

a food processor. Add 2 tablespoons of liquid from the chickpeas and the 
yogurt. Puree to a fine paste, ensuring mixture is evenly blended.

3.    Boil eggs for 7 mins and cut into small cubes.
4.     Transfer hummus into a serving bowl, add chives and eggs and stir gently until 

it is evenly bound. Sprinkle in some paprika and a drizzle of olive oil.
5.    Heat wraps as per instructions on pack.
6.    Divide mixture into 4 servings, spread evenly on each wrap, roll and serve.

                   1/3  tsp Salt
•	 4 Eggs
•	 1 tbsp Paprika
•	  30g Fresh chives, chopped
•	  400g Canned chickpeas, drained
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Serves: 4 

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Potato Wraps
•	 2 cups Button mushrooms, thinly sliced 
•	 16 Cherry tomatoes
•	 4 Eggs
•	 40g Unsalted butter 
•	 200g Chicken or lamb sausages
•	 Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
•	 HP, tomato or chili sauce 

 
Steps:
1.   Preheat oven to 170°C.
2.    Place sausages, mushrooms and cherry tomatoes on a baking tray lined with 

baking paper.
3.     Smear some butter on top and bake for 10 mins, turning the sausages over a 

few times.
4.    Melt 1tbsp of butter in a pan, fry the eggs sunny side up, season with salt 

and pepper and remove from the heat.
5.     Heat wraps according to instructions on pack, and arrange the eggs, sausages, 

mushrooms and tomatoes on top.
6.   Serve with HP sauce, tomato ketchup or chili sauce. 

English Breakfast Wrap 

There is no right way to eat it, you can wrap it or roll it, or just grab it like a 
taco. It can be messy, but that’s part of the fun with this English breakfast.
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Spinach Quiche

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Original Wraps
•	 4 Garlic cloves, finely chopped
•	 5  Large eggs 
•	 ½ tsp Grated nutmeg
•	 100g Cream cheese

Steps:
1.   Preheat the oven to 200°C (fan), 180°C (gas). 
2.   Roughly chop the spinach and finely chop garlic. 
3.    Melt 10g of butter in pan, lightly sauté the garlic and add spinach, one handful at a time. 

Once cooked, squeeze out excess liquid.
4.    Melt the remaining butter in the pan, return the spinach and stir to coat. Add the cream 

cheese and stir for 1 min, then add nutmeg and season with salt and pepper while stirring
5.    Smear some butter on a shallow round oven proof dish.
6.    Place two wraps on top of each other in the baking dish, pour half the spinach mixture evenly 

on top of the wraps. Crack three eggs on wraps and sprinkle half the parmesan.
7.   Place another two wraps on top and repeat step 6 with spinach, 2 eggs and parmesan.
8.   Bake for 6-10 mins until the eggs are cooked to your liking. 

Serves: 2

9

If you do not have much time on your hand, you may also microwave the 
quiche for about 5-7 minutes instead of baking it in the oven

•	 60g Butter 
•	 1kg Spinach, washed and dried, 
             with large stalks removed
•	 50g Parmesan, finely grated
•	 Salt and ground black pepper to season
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Serves: 2 

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Plain Naan 
•	 1 tsp Olive oil 
•	 4 Portobello mushrooms, sliced thinly
•	 2 cloves of Garlic, sliced 
•	 4 Sage leaves 
•	 16 Quail eggs 
•	 30g Butter
•	 Salt and freshly ground black pepper
 
Steps:
1.    Heat butter and oil in a medium-sized pan over medium-high heat. Add 

mushrooms and sauté for five mins, until tender, turning halfway through. Remove 
from the pan and set aside.

2.   Add butter to pan and sauté garlic and sage leaves. Set aside.
3.    Gently fry eggs over medium heat in the leftover butter (you will need to do this 

3-4 times depending on the size of your pan).
4.     Toast the Naan for a couple of mins on both sides. Cut into thirds and brush 

each side with olive oil.
5.    Place a mushroom on each bruschetta, add garlic and sage, and top with fried 

eggs. Serve with ground black pepper. 

Mushroom & Quail Egg Bruschetta 

Use normal eggs instead of quail eggs for a quicker and easier alternative

12
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Serves: 4 

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Original Wraps
•	 4 Eggs 
•	 1 pack of Rocket
•	 4  tbsp Sour cream
•	 ½ tsp Olive oil 
•	 15g Unsalted butter
•	 40g Smoked salmon, roughly chopped
•	 Salt and freshly ground black pepper
 
Steps:
1.    Gently beat eggs in a mixing bowl, season with salt and freshly ground 

black pepper.
2.    Heat butter in a non-stick pan until it foams, pour in eggs and cook until 

the bottom of the omelette is lightly set. Swirl pan in circular motion until 
the egg is set but the omelette is still soft in centre.

3.    Place two-thirds of smoked salmon in the centre of omelette and cook for 
approximately 25 secs.

4.    Heat wraps as per instructions on pack.
5.    Remove from heat and slide omelette onto warmed up wrap. Top with 

rocket, a spoonfull of sour cream and a drizzle of olive oil.
6.    Roll wrap around omelette and serve.

Smoked Salmon Omelette Wrap 

If you don’t like rocket leaves, you can opt to leave them out

13
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Healthy Green Sambal Roll 

This green sambal is also great served as a dip with Mission Original Tortilla Chips.

Method:
1.     Wash kaffir lime leaves and chilies. Pound the lemongrass stalks to release 

the fragrance.
2.     Boil water and steam chilies, onions, ikan bilis, lemongrass and kaffir lime 

leaves in a heat proof platter for 10-15 mins with 2 tbsp of coconut oil 
and set aside.

3.    Roast groundnuts for 3 mins on medium heat in oven and set aside.
4.    Place steamed chilies and onions in a pestle and mortar and gently pound 

them to make a paste, adding olive oil into the mix. Meanwhile, set aside 
ikan bilis and throw out kaffir lime leaves and lemongrass stalks.

5.   Heat wraps as per instructions on pack.
6.     Add the green sambal paste on top of each 6-Grain Wrap, add ikan 

bilis, sliced cucumber and roasted groundnuts. Roll and serve.

Serves: 4

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission 6 - Grain Wraps 
•	 2 Kaffir lime leaves
•	 15 Green chilies
•	 2 Lemongrass stalks
•	 4 Onions, sliced

•	 5 tsp Virgin olive oil
•	 ¼ cup Groundnuts
•	 60g Ikan bilis
•	 ½ Cucumber, seeds removed  
           and sliced thinly

16
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Serves: 4 

Ingredients:
•	 4  Mission Plain Naan, 
          toasted and cut into quarters
•	 3 tbsp of Vegetable oil
•	 1 Large white onion, peeled and finely diced
•	 3  cloves of Garlic, peeled and finely sliced
•	 2 Medium sized pieces of ginger, skin peeled and grated
•	 1 Medium sized turmeric
•	 1 tsp Garam masala
•	 1 tsp Cumin powder
•	 1 tsp Coriander seed powder
•	 ½ tsp of salt, for seasoning 
•	 3 sprigs of Fresh coriander, chopped finely for garnishing
•	 20 Curry leaves 
•	 60g Dried prawns, blended till smooth 
•	 150ml  Fresh coconut milk
•	 250g Lentils
•	 1.2L Water 
 
Steps:
1.   Wash the lentils thoroughly.
2.    Place lentils in a large saucepan with 1.2 litres of cold water, bring to boil. 

Skim off any froth that surfaces and simmer for about one hour until they form a 
smooth texture.

3.   Remove pan from heat.
4.     In a frying pan over medium heat, add the vegetable oil, fry the onion until 

soft and when it starts to turn golden brown, add dried prawns, garlic, ginger, 
turmeric, garam masala, cumin powder, coriander powder, and curry leaves 
and continue to fry for about 3-4 mins.

5.     Add the spiced onion mix back into the dhal, mix well and season with some 
salt. Add the coconut milk and stir for another 15 minutes until smooth and 
creamy.

6.    Serve in a bowl garnished with chopped coriander and dip the toasted naan 
into the dhal.

 

Coconut Milk Dhal With Naan

Prawns are high in protein as well 
as iodine and zinc and make for a 
mouth-watering filling especially when 
served with melted cheese.
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Tortilla Chip Gado Gado

Ingredients: 
•	 For the salad: 
•	 1 pack Mission Original Tortilla Chips, crushed
•	 4 Large eggs 
•	 ½ Chinese cabbage, sliced thinly 
•	 1 handful Kangkung, sliced roughly
•	 ½ Cucumber, sliced thinly
•	 2 handfuls Beansprouts 
•	 10 Shallots, sliced thinly 
•	 2 kaffir limes, juiced
•	 2 Fresh red chilies, cut thinly (optional)
•	 1  cup of cooking oil, for frying tofu and deep frying 

shallots
•	 400g Baby/new potatoes, washed 
•	  400g  Firm tofu, cut into small squares and marinated with salt 

•	 1 Garlic clove 
•	 40g Gula Melaka (adjust sweetness according to taste)
•	 120g Crunchy peanut butter 
•	 2 Fresh red chilies 
•	 2 Kaffir limes, juiced 
•	 Salt to season 

Don’t be intimidated by the amount of ingredients 
listed, it is pretty flexible- you don’t have to 
include all the vegetables, these are just the ones 
I love. Essentially, you can pick and choose the 
vegetable that you want.

Steps: 
1.    Boil eggs in salted water for 7 mins. Slice thinly once cooled.
2.    Using the same boiling water, boil potatoes for 5 mins until soft. Dry them out and slice thinly.
3.     In the same boiling water, add cabbage and boil for approx. 3 mins until they are half-cooked. 

Remove the cabbage from the pot and set aside. Turn off the heat.
4.     To the hot water in the pot, add kangkung and cucumber and cover with lid for about 2 mins. 

Add beansprouts, cover with lid and leave for another 30 secs.
5.     Take all the vegetables out and set aside. Keep the pot of boiled water for later.

6.      In a pan, heat some cooking oil and fry tofu until golden and set on paper towel to absorb 
excess oil. Slice  into small squares once cooled.

7.     Deep fry shallots in oil until golden brown. Set aside on paper towel.
8.    Place all vegetables, tofu and eggs on a platter.
9.    For the peanut sauce, blend everything until smooth.
10.  Drizzle the peanut sauce on top.
11.    Squeeze 2 fresh limes evenly over the gado gado and sprinkle crushed tortilla chips, fried 

shallots and thinly-sliced chilies (optional) over gado gado and serve.

Serves: 4

For the peanut sauce:
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Pandan French Toast

Use maple syrup or honey as an alternative to Gula Melaka.
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Steps: 
1.     Whisk eggs, milk, salt, sugar and vanilla, in a bowl. 
2.     Place the Pitas one or two at a time into the egg mixture and flip to make sure both 

sides are well-coated.
3.     Melt butter in large non-stick pan. Place the Pitas on the pan and cook for 2 - 3 mins 

until golden brown.
4.    Serve immediately with drizzles of pandan Gula Melaka syrup and fresh mangoes.

Pandan Gula Melaka Syrup

1.     Heat water in a pan, slice the Gula Melaka thinly, add to pan with pandan leaves 
and bring to the boil for 5 -7 mins. 

2.     Add coconut milk and stir for 30 secs until it thickens slightly. Place in a bowl and set aside. 

Serves: 2

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Wholemeal Pitas 
•	 2 Eggs
•	 3 Pandan leaves
•	 ¼ cup Coconut milk
•	 ½ cup of Milk
•	 Pinch of salt

•	 50g Butter
•	 1 tsp Vanilla extract
•	 ¾ cup Gula Melaka
•	 ¼ cup of Water
•	 ¼  cup Fresh mangoes, cut into 

small cubes
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Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Original Wraps
•	 ¾ cup Gula Melaka
•	 ½ cup Water
•	 ¼ cup Fresh raspberries 
•	 ¼ cup Fresh blueberries 
•	 ¼ cup Fresh mangoes 
•	 1 cup Ricotta
•	 30g Butter

You can use bananas or any of your favourite fruits 

Steps:
Gula Melaka Syrup
1.     Heat water in a pan, thinly slice the Gula Melaka and boil 

for 5 -7 mins. Pour into a mini syrup jug.
Crepes
1.   Wash berries and dry with kitchen towel.
2.   Cut mangoes into small cubes.
3.    Spread some butter onto a wrap and microwave for about 

25 - 30 secs to let it soften. Repeat this step, one wrap at a time.
4.    Once wrap is warm and soft, place berries and mangoes 

down the centre, add a tablespoon of ricotta, roll the wrap 
and serve with drizzle of Gula Melaka syrup.

Fruit and Ricotta Roll

Serves: 4
Serves: 4 

Ingredients:
•	 4 Mission Garlic & Herb Naan
•	 4 Small potatoes, peeled and 

thinly sliced
•	 6 Large eggs 
•	 2 Sprigs fresh rosemary leaves 
•	 4 Onions, thinly sliced

Naan Spanish Omelette 
You can cut and serve this in wedges or cubes with cocktail sticks when entertaining.

•	 ½ tsp Balsamic vinegar
•	 6 tbsp Extra virgin olive oil 
•	 1  bunch Fresh parsley, finely 

chopped
•	 Salt and fresh ground black pepper, 

for seasoning 
Steps:
1.    Preheat oven to 180°C.
2.     Heat olive oil in frying pan over medium heat and sauté onions, stirring until 

they caramelize. Lower heat and season with salt. Add balsamic vinegar and 
stir until they soften. Place onions in bowl and set aside. 

3.     In a large mixing bowl, beat eggs with a fork and season with salt and pepper, 
and set aside.

4.     Using the same pan, drizzle some olive oil and sauté the potatoes with rose-
mary and a pinch of salt. Once lightly golden, remove from pan and place in 
the same bowl with the caramelized onion. Stir evenly.

5.       Place the Naan on a round baking platter and add the potato and onion mix.  
Place the beaten eggs on top, and spread all ingredients evenly. Bake in the 
oven for 10 mins until golden brown.

6.    Garnish it with finely-chopped parsley.
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Mission Foods Celebrity Chef Series 
Recipe Books
Alexandra Prabaharan’s recipe book collaboration is the second recipe book 
we are creating in 2016. The success of the first book with Adam Liaw has 
made us want to create this second book that focuses on lunch and snacking 
ideas. We believe our readers have welcomed this new approach to our 
books and found it useful in their busy lives.

Alexandra is a certified nutritionist with the American Fitness Professionals 
and Associates (AFPA). Prior to obtaining her certification she worked as a 
Food Editor for Friedchillies Media where she wrote food articles, hosted 
online shows and developed recipes for the Friedchillies website. Her love 
of food and nutrition is showcased in the meals she has created for her latest 
venture, Food Matters, where healthy lunches are delivered to offices in KL 
and Singapore.

With Alexandra’s involvement, our latest recipe book is imbued with healthier 
selections, while retaining the flavoursome nature of local recipes. In this 
latest book, we explored a wonderful array of recipes ranging from chicken 
rendang  wrap with green mango salad to sambal tempeh wrap to a curry 
prawn naan pizza. We are confident you will find a recipe that suits your 
need in whatever situation.

We at Mission are constantly seeking unique and interesting recipes that are 
wholesome and quick to make. We hope our consumers will appreciate our 
efforts on this recipe book and others to come. We hope to be an invaluable 
aid to the busy modern woman that needs to create a nutritious meal for her 
loved ones in a heartbeat and do keep a lookout for our last recipe book of 
the year, focusing on breakfast recipes.

www.missionfoods.com.sg
www.missionfoods.com.my

Mission Products

Wrap it up!
Mission’s delicious range of Wraps come in a range of 
flavours: Original, Garlic, Wholemeal, Onion & Chive, 
Curry, Potato & Parsley and now the new 6-Grain Wrap. 
They are soft and flexible when heated making it easy 
to fill and roll all your favourite ingredients. Alternatively 
simply top with your favourite gourmet ingredients and 
bake for a perfectly sized thin crust pizza.

Pockets of delicious-ness
Looking for a lunch time alternative? Create wholesome 
lunch ideas with our pitas, no more boring lunches 
necessary. Pitas come in Plain and Wholemeal options.

Soak it up with Naan
Mission Naan are a great companion to any of 
your favourite dishes. They can be used with dips, 
paired with curry or gravy or used as a thicker 
pizza base. Naan come in two variants, Plain 
and Garlic & Herb.

A Healthier Snacking Alternative
Mission Tortilla Chips are made with 100% real 
corn and have 30% less oil than potato chips. 
Not only are they great for snacking, they make 
perfect appetisers when coupled with dips or 
topped with fresh ingredients for nachos. With 
six flavours to choose from including Original, 
Cheese, Tomato, BBQ, Hot & Spicy and Butter 
& Garlic, the possibilities are endless.
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